
Description of the  SCR-21

The SCR-21 is a controller for motorized video screens which provides I/R remote control, momentary contact control 
(push-buttons, relay contacts, open collectors, etc.) and RS-232 control. It is intended for use with motorized screens which
use 230 V motors and separate windings for the up and down direction of travel. In order to more easily accommodate the 
various cinema and computer picture formats, a “STOP” command is provided allowing the screen to be stopped at any 
desired position.

Safety Considerations
The SCR-21 has mains voltage potential on its PCB and terminal blocks which can cause serous injury or death if 
touched accidentally. The following recommendations will allow safe installation and operation :

- Do not connect the mains supply until all other connections have been completed, checked and the cover of the SCR-11 
replaced.

- Only cable rated for mains voltage shall be used to connect the mains supply and between the SCR-11 and the screen 
motor.

- The SCR-11 must be located in a dry environment with an ambient temperature of less than 40° C (104° F)

Connections
- Screen Motor Cable:  The cable from the screen motor contains four conductors :
· The phase winding which cause the screen to go up (↑)
· The phase winding which causes the screen to go down (↓)
· The mains neutral (N)
· Earth (or Ground)

- Mains Supply Cable: The mains supply cable contains 3 conductors :
· Phase (Ph), usually brown
· Neutral (N), usually blue
· Earth (or Ground), usually yellow & green
The actual connection to the mains supply should only be made after all other connections are completed, checked  and the 
SCR-11 cover replaced.
- External I/R receiver:  If a wired remote I/R receiver is being used to allow controlling the SCR-21 by I/R remote control 
even when it is not visible by the operator, the receiver must be connected to the 3-pole detachable connecting block labeled 
“I/R EXT”. Failure to connect these 3 wires correctly may result in the death of the I/R receiver. Connection of an external 
I/R receiver does not disconnect the internal I/R detector so the internal detector should be covered to avoid remote control 
signals reaching both the internal detector and the external receiver.
- Momentary Contact Control:  It is also possible to use manual or automated momentary clean contact commands to 
operate the SCR-21. The 4-pole, detachable connecting block contains one pin for each of the three commands (STOP, UP
↑ and DOWN ↓) and a common return (C). A momentary contact, using a pushbutton switch, relay contact or open 
collector, between a command pin and the “C” pin will initiate the command. Only momentary contact should be provided 
as a permanent, latched contact will prevent further commands from being executed. Even if the screen is usually controlled 
by an I/R remote control device or RS-232 link, these wired controls can be used to provide special automatic functions such 
as bringing down the screen when the video projector power is turned on, etc.

- RS-232 Control: The SCR-21 can be controlled by RS-232 commands using a 2-wire connection to the COM port 
connector in accordance with the following transmission parameters and command code sequences

:     - Transmission parameters:  Baud Rate: 9600,   Data bits: 8,   Stop bits: 1,   Parity : None

.     - Command codes:  “u” = UP, “s” = STOP, “d” = DOWN.  The command code is preceded by an address code which 
is ”0”, “1”, “2”. “3” or “a” Address codes are set with the double dip-switch on the PCB A0 and A1 . The “a” (All) address 
allows the SCR-21 to respond regardless of the position of the dip-switch therefore providing a group control function. 

Technical Specifications

Case Size : 115 x 82 x 32 MM (4.5 x 3.2 x 1.3 Inches)
Mass : 285 Grs (10 Oz)
Operating Temperature Range : 0 to 40°C (32 to 104°F)
Storage Temperature Range : -20 to 60°C (-4 to 140°F)

Screen motor current : 5A max
I/R Remote Control Carrier Frequency : 38 KHz
I/R Remote Control Code Type : RC-5
RC-5 System ADR codes: 5 (24-27,31)
RS-232 ADR codes: 5 (0-3, a)

I/R Remote Control Control Codes

- The remote control receiver contained in the SCR-21 responds to RC-5 codes. Factory setting of the RC-5 system 
address is 24. This address can be changed according to the following table by the position of the double DIP-Switch 
A0 and A1 on the PCB :

RC5 Address Setting
A0 A1

24 Off Off
25 On Off
26 Off On
27 On On

The command codes, which cannot be changed, are as follows: STOP : 04,   UP (↑) : 03,    DOWN (↓):  05

- If command codes with a system address of 31 are received the SCR-21 will respond regardless of the setting of the 
switches A0 and A1.  This feature allows addressing a group of SCR-21s individually or as a group.

- Corvo produces a dedicated I/R remote controler (Ref.:TXIR-03) which is compatible with the SCR-21.

Operation

When the SCR-21 is connected to mains power the red LED “I/R” should be active. When receiving valid I/R 
commands through either the front panel receiver or an external I/R receiver the red LED blinks. When the DOWN
(↓) command is received the green LED remains active. An UP command will extinguish the green LED.  A STOP
command will cause the green LED to blink..

Power-on Option By setting the position of a jumper on the PCB the user can determine the state the SCR-21 
will enter when mains power is first applied, as shown.:
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RS-232 ADR          A0              A1
0                         Off              Off
1                         On              Off
2 Off              On
3                         On              On
a                          - -

Examples of RS-232 command messages:

a u :  All screens will go up regardless of the set address

2 d :  Screens set to address 2 will go down

1 s :   Screens set to address 1 will stop


